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B

Critical Path and Float

This metric confirms that FC IMS total float values are reasonable. This metric is designated for any activity with a total float >= 10% of the 
project's remaining duration.

automated/manual verification monthly

X = Number of incomplete discrete activities in the FC IMS, where total float >= 10% of the number of work days from the CPP status 
date to the estimated completion date.

Y = Number of incomplete discrete activities in the FC IMS.

FF04_{schedule} xer FC

FF04_{schedule}_[C]_schedule_type = FC

FF04_{schedule}_[E]_task_type = A or M

 IF FF04_{schedule}_[E]_task_type = M THEN FF04_{schedule}_[U]_AF_date = null AND FF04_{schedule}_[T]_AS_date = null
 OR

IF FF04_{schedule}_[E]_task_type <> M THEN FF04_{schedule}_[U]_AF_date = null

FF04_{schedule}_[K]_EV_method <> A or J or K or NA

FF04_{schedule}_[AA]_total_float <= (FF04_{schedule}_[B]_CPP_status_date - (earliest FF04_{schedule}_[M]_EF_date where 
FF04_{schedule}_[E]_task_type = SM)) * (number of work days per FY)/365 * 10%

FF04_{schedule}_[AH]_justification_narrative for high float is null or unsubstantiated.

10.0%

251 work days in a FY (365 calendar days - weekends - 11 federal holidays)

Page 11, Intent: "While no specific scheduling software is required, there must be horizontal and vertical integration of the schedule through 
 the framework of the WBS and OBS."

 
Page 12, Typical Attribute(s): "...The schedule links key detail work packages and planning packages (or lower-level tasks/activities) with 
summary activities and milestones."

DOE EVMS Metric Specification

1. Process Category 2. Metric ID (new, old) 3. Method 4. Frequency

B.07.12

5. Attribute

6. Metric Intent

7. Metric Short Description

9. Max. Threshold 10. Max. Tolerance

12. Needed Artifacts and Data Elements

14. Instructions

15. Reference(s)

13. Assumptions

Count FF04_{schedule}_[D]_task_ID items and, if identified, with the following characteristics.

Determine if X or X/Y exceeds the threshold.

Conduct the following manual operation(s).

 FF04_{schedule}_[B]_CPP_status_date
 FF04_{schedule}_[C]_schedule_type

 FF04_{schedule}_[D]_task_ID
 FF04_{schedule}_[E]_task_type

 FF04_{schedule}_[K]_EV_method
 FF04_{schedule}_[M]_EF_date
 FF04_{schedule}_[T]_AS_date
 FF04_{schedule}_[U]_AF_date

 FF04_{schedule}_[AA]_total_float
FF04_{schedule}_[AH]_justification_narrative

FF data elementsY artifact(s) X artifact(s)

16. Revision Block

Determine Y items based on the following.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Determine X items, a subset of Y, based on the following.

Identify FF04_{schedule}_[D]_task_ID and, if identified, with the following characteristics.

FF04_{schedule}_[C]_schedule_type = FC•

Count flagged items based on the following operation(s).

FC IMS total float not reasonable

sch. type

task type

incomplete

EVT

operation

operation

sch. type

manual

Y

qualifier

X

qualifier

qualifier

(06.07.10) (69)

8. Metric

2.7

11. Weight
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7. Is total float reasonable?


This test confirms that FC IMS total float values are reasonable. The testing is designated for any activity within a specified 12 month period 
with a total float equal to or greater than 10% of the project's remaining duration. If an activity is found to have a disproportionate amount of 
total float, it indicates possible issues with the project schedule's precedence logic, and the efficiency of resource distribution and work flow. 
The test is purposefully dynamic to consider the latitude of a project schedule during the early stages of execution and progressively tightens 
leading to the constrained completion date (or another end point).


automated/manual monthly


X = Number of incomplete discrete activities (excludes EVT LOEs) in the FC IMS for each 12 month calendar period to project 
completion, where total float >= 10% of remaining project duration for each 12 month calendar period to project completion.


Y = Number of incomplete discrete activities (excludes EVT LOEs) in the FC IMS for each 12 month calendar period to project 
completion.


FF04_{schedule} xer FC


FF04_{schedule}_[C]_schedule_type = FC


FF04_{schedule}_[E]_task_type = A or M


 IF FF04_{schedule}_[E]_task_type = M THEN FF04_{schedule}_[U]_AF_date = null AND FF04_{schedule}_[T]_AS_date = null
 OR


IF FF04_{schedule}_[E]_task_type <> M THEN FF04_{schedule}_[U]_AF_date = null


FF04_{schedule}_[K]_EV_method <> LOE


FF04_{schedule}_[M]_EF_date in calendar year


1. Calculate the length remaining of the project - CD4 to status date. This is used to calculate the current year target from which 
 others are calculated.


2. Calculate the annual float targets. This may be accomplished by subtracting 24 work days from the first year and each 
 subsequent year.


3. Calculate excessive float by calendar year to another 10% threshold.


10.0%


Page 10, Intent: "While no specific scheduling software is required, there must be horizontal and vertical integration of the schedule through 
 the framework of the WBS and OBS."


 
Page 11, Typical Attributes:: "...The schedule links key detail work packages and planning packages (or lower-level tasks/activities) with 
summary activities and milestones."


DOE EVMS Metric Specification


1. EIA-748 Guideline 2. Metric ID 3. Method 4. Frequency


06.07.10


5. Attribute


6. Metric Intent


7. Metric Short Description


9. Max. Threshold 10. Max. Tolerance


12. Needed Artifacts and Data Elements


14. Instructions


15. NDIA Reference(s)


13. Assumptions


Count FF04_{schedule}_[D]_task_ID per calendar year items and, if identified, with the following characteristics.


Determine if X or X/Y exceeds the threshold.


 FF04_{schedule}_[C]_schedule_type
 FF04_{schedule}_[D]_task_ID


 FF04_{schedule}_[E]_task_type
 FF04_{schedule}_[K]_EV_method


 FF04_{schedule}_[M]_EF_date
 FF04_{schedule}_[T]_AS_date


FF04_{schedule}_[U]_AF_date


FF data elementsY artifact(s) X artifact(s)


16. Revision Block


Determine Y items based on the following.


•


•


•


•


•


•


Determine X items, a subset of Y, based on the following.


Identify FF04_{schedule}_[D]_task_ID per calendar year and, if identified, with the following characteristics.


Manually count flagged items based on the following operation(s).


FC IMS total float not reasonable


sch. type


task type


incomplete


EVT


other 1


operation


Y


qualifier


X


qualifier


qualifier


(80)


8. Metric


11. Weight
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